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More than mainstage mainstays
New traditions abound in our perennial assortment of programming that’s anything but garden variety.
A merry operetta plus reimagined ballet and opera masterworks anchor this year’s Jacobs Mainstage Season, which also features contemporary concerts and a cinematic experience to bring you front-row center for a choice sampling of the inspiring art produced by our students, faculty, and staff throughout the year.
Check out our new subscription series to see what you want to see and hear what you want to hear, all while encouraging the auspicious careers of tomorrow’s headline performers.
Join the Jacobs community. Whether it’s enjoying our entire lineup or just a few shows, you’ve never been freer to compose your own patron experience!
This season, take the lead. We’ll be right behind you.

	View 2023–24 season events
	Subscribe now





Upcoming Events
[image: ]Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber of Fleet Street
APR 12, 13 | 7:30 pm

The barbarous barber is back! Sweeney Todd returns to Victorian-era London obsessed with revenge…But what to do with the bodies?

Learn about Sweeney Todd


[image: ]Jazz Celebration
APR 20 | 7:30 pm

This annual celebration of all things jazz features the very best Jacobs Jazz Studies students and faculty have to offer, while also welcoming renowned guests.
Learn about the Jazz Celebration






Explore previous seasons
Now is a great time to dive into our archive of on-demand content from previous seasons in order to prepare yourself for in-person experiences this fall.
Relive—or discover—some of your favorite offerings from IU Jacobs School of Music Opera and Ballet Theater as we get ready to greet you live soon!
Explore previous seasons




[image: David Henry Jacobs]Jacobs School students and faculty deliver phenomenal performances that regularly leave one gobsmacked—knowing they are witnessing the future of the profession right there on the stage!
David Henry Jacobs, Dean's Advisory Council






                                
          
    
                    
        
    
            
                    
        
        
                                               
            
                Opera and Ballet Theater social media channels
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
                                                	Facebook
	Instagram
	YouTube
	LinkedIn
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